Contrast sensitivity (CS) 
Introduction
Contrast sensitivity (CS) is a measure of visual function that quantifies an observer's ability to detect the smallest (threshold) luminance difference between a target and its surrounding. CS deficits are associated with visual disorders [1] , and monitoring CS changes has been shown as an effective measure of treatment effectiveness [2, 3, 4] . Poor CS also results in significant decline in face recognition [5, 6] , mobility [7, 8] , and driving [9, 10] .
Printed contrast letter charts, such as the Pelli-Robson (P-R) chart [11] or the Mars chart [12] , are typically used in clinical settings. Both charts present dark letters over white backgrounds (i.e. negative polarity contrast, NP) of a fixed size (2.8×2.5 for the P-R at 1 m distance) that gradually decrease in contrast from top to bottom. The Mars chart is used at shorter viewing distances (2 at 50 cm or 2.5 at 40 cm test distance). The number of letters correctly recognized by a patient is translated to a measured CS, which is often expressed in log units, LogCS. For both charts, the Weber definition [13] is used to specify the letters' contrast.
The Weber definition used for specifying NP letter stimuli contrast is C negative = (L letter -L background ) / L background . The CS is defined as the inverse of the measured contrast threshold: CS=1/C threshold .
Printed chart-based CS tests have several limitations: 1) only a few letters are available in a predefined sequence. Since a patient's CS may need to be measured multiple times in studies, e.g. from different distances for different spatial frequencies, under different illumination conditions, and over time when monitoring disease progress or treatment with devices or medications, the chart-based measurements may be rendered invalid due to a subject involuntarily memorizing the letters. Surmounting this problem requires use of multiple versions of the charts. 2) Quality of the printed charts can deteriorate due to dirt, fingerprints stains, and print fading caused by exposure to ambient ultraviolet light. Quality decline is more critical for measuring low contrast (high CS range) because at that range the actual letter contrast is more sensitive to small changes in letter or background reflectance. 3) Achieving uniform chart illumination at the recommended ambient light level is often difficult. 4) Manual scoring and recording inevitably introduces errors.
Electronic display based letter CS charts may overcome these limitations, as random letters can be displayed at each trial, negating test memorization. The self-illumination characteristics of the display and relative ease of cleaning the display surface makes calibration and maintaining the letter contrast simpler and possible even without a light meter [14] . Operator error can be reduced by automatic scoring and recording. Letter size change is possible and simple within a range supported by the display's resolution and size. Since modern mobile devices provide high quality electronic displays, CS measuring apps for these platforms opened a convenient way to conduct CS measure in clinics that can selfmonitor the progress of the vision loss or treatment at home.
For android mobile devices (e.g. smart phone, tablet), only a few mobile CS measuring apps exist and the majority of them only report a vaguely defined measure of eye health (e.g. Contrast Sensitivity Test from healthcare4mobile, iCare Vision Test from iCare Eye Hospital, Eye Health from 4Ps Creators). Due to the difficulty inherent in calibrating each user's screen, no absolute measure of LogCS is attempted.
For apple devices, a few apps were developed using its Retina display. Dorr, et.al [15] developed an app for iPads to sample CS at various spatial frequencies to estimate a subject's full CS function. It uses a Gabor target and computes the target stimuli contrast using the Michelson contrast definition. Kollbaum, et al [16] developed a letter CS chart for iPad, and reported good repeatability and agreement with Freiburg test on iPad, but found significantly higher LogCS scores than with the P-R paper chart. Furthermore, in both apps, the exact contrast calibration of the stimuli depended on the Retina display's manufacturing quality control. Although luminance levels for each pixel value for the same Retina display are reasonably consistent within the same device (e.g. iPad vs. another iPad) [17] , it may not be true among different generations of Retina displays (e.g. iPad 2 vs. iPad Air 2), as they have different intensity scales (ratio of the screen brightness relative to their maximum brightness) [18] . Therefore, even for Retina displays, individual display calibration [14] is essential to ensure the intended contrast of the stimuli to be properly represented.
The CS measures with NP stimuli provide baseline insight to the perceptibility of printed letters, shadows, and any other object with lesser light reflectance than its surround. On the other hand, CS measures with positive polarity (PP, light letters on dark background) stimuli provides a way to estimate the visibility of retro reflective objects at nighttime (e.g., stars), self-illuminating objects, and of the augmented information on optical see-through augmented devices such as head mounted displays (HMDs) or head up displays (HUDs). Importantly, we know of no app or chart that measures CS in PP condition.
We are studying the impact of cataracts on the visibility of pedestrians at night with and without glare from car headlights. Therefore, we wished to measure CS for PP objects under dark night driving conditions. Here, we described our implementation of a CS measurement app for a smart phone, which supports the CS measures for both PP and NP stimuli.
The app uses the conventional Weber contrast definition for specifying NP stimuli contrast, and a novel modified Weber contrast definition [19] for PP stimuli generation. The modified Weber definition used for specifying PP letter stimuli contrast is C positive = (L letter -L background ) / L letter . The app validity is verified against CS measurements made with the P-R chart.
Implementing CS Measuring App
Our implementation is intended to mimic the Pelli-Robson (P-R) chart [11] to preserve the operational familiarity and simplify selection of design parameters. Thus, we use three letters for each CS level (LogCS range of 0.15 to 2.25 with 0.15 LogCS steps), requiring calibration of only 15 contrast levels, and fixed size letter of 2.8×2.5 at 80 cm distance.
Characterizing the Display
The CS measuring tool requires precise measurement of the display characteristics to enable accurate generation of stimulus contrast. Therefore, pixel value-luminance relations (Gamma function [20] ) were measured, in a dark room, with a Minolta LS-0100 luminance meter (Osaka, Japan) for three common mobile display types (TFT, AMOLED, and IPS), while each display was displaying its 0-255 pixel value range.
The pixel value-luminance relations for the extreme pixel value ranges (0-5 and 250-255) are particularly important, as they are used for generating low contrast letter stimuli essentially needed to measure normal human CS in PP and NP, respectively. Therefore, for these ranges single pixel value steps were measured, while sparser steps were measured for intermediate pixel value range (two pixel value steps for ranges of 6-11 and 244-250, five pixel value steps for 15-25 and 230-240, ten pixel value steps for 30-50 and 200-230, and twenty pixel value steps for 50-150 and 180-200 pixel-value range). Fig. 1 shows measured luminance as function of pixel valuewith polynomial curves separately fitted for the three pixel value ranges (0-15, 15-240, 240-255) for an IPS (LG Optimus G Pro), AMOLED (Samsung Galaxy S3), and TFT (Motorola Atrix 4G) displays used in these smart phones.
Usual exponential (Gamma function) fitting over the full pixel value range resulted in large errors at the extreme pixel value ranges, so separate curves were fitted to each corresponding pixelvalue range. The order of the polynomial fitting was manually adjusted to produce good fits inside each pixel value range, while keeping good continuity at the pixel value range boundaries.
We chose the IPS display for our app implementation because the IPS display produced a smooth polynomial curve at both the high and low pixel value ranges, while the other displays exhibited bumps (sudden increase or decrease of luminance) at one of the extreme pixel value ranges.
The fitted pixel value-luminance correspondences are used to select proper pixel values to generate letter stimuli of a desired contrast. We used the resulting fitted functions to estimate the luminance of pixel values in the non-extreme range, as the impact of small estimation errors in that range on the letter contrast sensitivity measurement will be small. Also, it was shown in later testing of the CS measuring app that we only utilizes the pixel range of and [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] to generate required letter stimuli for CS levels available in the paper charts.
Our initial implementation for the app is carried out for the two extreme background luminance values (e.g. pixel value=0 for PP and 255 for NP), then letter contrast is calculated for all other pixel values for both background luminance values.
Pixel values which result in the closest LogCS levels required for the CS measuring steps used in paper chart were selected. The pixel value-CS level lookup table were created this way was used when the letter stimuli are generated at runtime. Fig. 2 shows the accuracy and range of the estimated CS with the P-R chart and our app using the initial calibration, as a function of the nominal CS steps. The diagonal line represents perfectly calibrated letter CS levels. The CS is computed based on the measured luminance for letters and background. The calibrated app shows more consistent and accurate letter contrast values (Fig. 2b) . The average CS errors relative to the nominal values of the printed P-R chart and our calibrated app are 0.070 and 0.017 in LogCS, respectively. The difference in CS error is significant t(11)=2.2, p<.001. Note that the error of displaying the correct contrasts in the P-R chart is much larger for the more important high LogCS range. The LogCS values measured with P-R chart for healthy (best corrected) 20/20, or better, eyes are within the range of 1.45 to 2.02 LogCS [21] .
Initial calibration of the Electronic CS Chart
Our app with the initial calibration only supports measuring LogCS up to 1.86 for the NP (Fig. 2b) , and even lower for the PP case (only up to 1.35 Log units) (Fig. 2c) . However, since human vision CS is reduced in the dark [22, 23, 24, 25] , our app's reduced CS measuring range for PP condition may not be a limitation, as long as it covers the expected human CS performance in the PP. Indeed as shown in our preliminary data (see the performance validation section below) normal vision subjects cannot even reach 1.30 LogCS in PP CS measures.
For the NP CS measure, our app with the initial calibration could not generate stimuli at the required higher levels, above 1.65 LogCS, due to the limited dynamic range of the display at the bright end of the display, i.e. a single pixel value step above 1.5 LogCS reaches 1.85 LogCS (Fig. 2a) . To generate sufficient contrast levels, we needed to expand the dynamic range to achieve luminance levels in steps that are smaller than the native one step difference.
Achieving Higher Dynamic Range
Most computer graphic systems use 8-bits or 265 levels per RGB color channels. In order to generate a certain grey level, the luminance from these R, G, and B channels are summed. The "bitstealing" approach [26] is based on modifying one or two of the RGB component's values independently to achieve intermediate luminance levels between consecutive grey levels, thus expanding the number of levels beyond what a conventional RGB system can display. The slight changes of the hues accompanied by such a small single channel luminance changes are not perceptible, especially under very low light levels. At such lighting conditions, signal from the rods dominate light perception, and they modulates color signal carried by cones [24] . This bit-stealing technique has been previously used to achieve the higher dynamic range needed to display the contrast levels needed for human threshold measurements [14] .
(a) (b) Figure 3. Improved contrast accuracy of the CS measuring app using bit-stealing technique for (a) NP contrast letter stimuli, and (b) PP contrast stimuli. The diagonal line represents perfect calibration. Note that with bit-stealing technique, the full letter contrast range used by the P--R chart is now supported and overall accuracy of the contrast simulation is improved for both polarity CS measures.
Luminance of a color image is calculated by a weighted linear sum of R, G, and B luminance values, i.e. Y = 0.2126R + 0.7152G + 0.0722B, which accounts for the human luminance color perception with chromaticities of R. G. B channels, where the blue channel contributes the least, and green light contributes the most for perceived luminance [27] . Based on those weights, the order of the bit-stealing channel for the required amount of dynamic range can be assigned as following: bit-stealing is first done on the Bchannel twice, then on the R-channel, and then again B-channel bit-stealing follows.
The increased dynamic range enables the generation of lower contrast stimuli necessary for measuring high LogCS levels. Fig. 3 shows the results of the calibration of our app with the bit-stealing applied. It shows better accuracy of stimulus contrast generation and increased range of measureable CS. Note that now the full range of contrast levels required to replicate the P-R chart (0.15 to 2.25 LogCS range with 0.15 Log unit steps) can be achieved for both polarities.
Performance Validation of the CS App
The CS of two subjects with normal vision were measured repeatedly, with both our CS measuring app and the P-R chart, with and without a cataract simulation clip-on, over three days. The order of the measurement tools (PR-NP, APP-NP, and APP-PP) were counter balanced and the order of the viewing conditions (with or without clip-on, and binocular or monocular) were reversed each day.
Measurements were taken at the same time of day (at 1 PM). NP CS was measured with the P-R chart and our app under normal office ambient lighting condition, at 1m viewing distance. PP CS was measured with our app (on LG Optimus G Pro) with lighting turned off. The cataract simulation clip-on (SC) is used to illustrate the impact of light scatter on CS. Fig.4 compares the results obtained with the P-R chart and our app for NP contrast stimuli. There was close agreement between the LogCS values measured by the P-R chart and our app, with less than 0.02 Log units of non-significant difference, t(5)=0.78, p=2.24 for binocular, and 0.04 Log units difference, t(5)=2.43, p=.003 for monocular measurements. Note that a single letter stimulus difference on the P-R chart is 0.05 Log units.
The analysis of CS measurement repeatability (standard deviations of measured CS over the three days) showed that our app and the P-R chart perform are comparable (0.027 vs. 0.045 Log units, respectively), where the standard deviation was within a single letter score difference. Note that this also confirms that the measurement difference of 0.05 Log units is the expected variation for these types of CS measurements.
Comparing the results with and without the simulated cataract clip-on, it was observed that the cataract simulator clip-on caused overall 0.15 LogCS reduction in monocular measurements (t(11)=12.75, p<.001), where the significant CS reductions were shown for both NP (0.14 Log units reduction, t (5) . This result is somewhat surprising, as it was hypothesized that NP stimuli might induce more disability glare than that of the PP stimuli, so the effect of simulated cataract would be larger in NP.
In comparing the results of the CS measures in NP and PP conditions, it is clear that the measured LogCS for the PP condition is significantly lower in both monocular (0.19 Log units reduction, t(5)=9.09, p<.001) and binocular (0.25 Log units reduction, t(5)=14.00, p<.001) viewing. This finding highlights the need to measure a subject's CS in both NP and PP contrast stimulus separately to estimate a subject's visual performance in both environments.
For all CS measuring conditions, significant CS increases in binocular measures (0.10 Log units, t(23)=12.27, p<.001) compared to the monocular measures were observed, but the simulated cataract clip-on or polarity of stimulus contrast did not induce any significant effects (t(11)=1.12, p=0.29 and t(11)=2.04, p=0.07, respectively). Note that about 42% of CS increase in binocular measure was expected due to the enhancement during binocular summation [28, 29, 30] , and our measurements also supports these previous founding.
Conclusion
We developed a CS measuring smartphone app that supports novel PP stimulus over a dark background, as well as NP stimuli over a light background. Using the bit-stealing technique, our app was able to generate the low contrast letter stimuli needed to measure human CS in both polarities.
The app produces more accurate contrast stimuli (especially in the high CS range) than the printed chart. The CS values measured by our app and the chart are also not significantly different from each other. We also demonstrated that the repeatability of our CS measurements was also on par with the chart based CS measure. This might indicate that the measurement steps on the paper P-R chart may be too large. A reduction of CS due to the simulated cataract clip-on was found but the expected stimulus polarity effect was not found. This suggests that both the effects of light scattering with respect to the luminance adaptation of human vision may be quite local.
Since our app is capable of generating wider range of contrast with finer CS resolution, finer steps of LogCS level may be implemented easily. To eliminate the need of physical measure of pixel value-luminance relations with a (rather expensive) light meter, the psychophysical method of contrast calibration [14] will be implemented, so that the contrast of stimuli can be correctly set for a given display.
Although the current target device is a smart phone, the implementation and calibration methods explained here can be applied to any electronic display.
